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4 {  Harmisbura, July 30.— Considerable ex-| ~NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS.
t at himan | citement has bevn created here by the dis- Hime et Ce Gy | SE ee ee iad a=” 4 ory snes Sd

| J *# [covery ofeuormous frauds upon the goveri- STERNBERG HALL. LATEST ARRIVAL H A RD WwW A RBE
i2ENNSYLVANIA HOUSE.

isp SAASLE ! ment during the recent armyi bs ——
»

°
BELLEFONTE, Pa.

== __p | this region, consequent upon therebel raid, BY PUMP SUNKINS, RSQ.

JOMN COFENIAYRR, Proprietor.

2 | The amounts are stated at mill.ons aedob : oF BAXTRESSER & CRIST,
RESPECTFULLY  noouncec to. po pubife

{lars. A number of State politicians bave Sometime ago, I told thefolks,
AF mo 'o

that he hus leased, refurnished and sopttos i

{ been placed under arrest, and the subject wliiatamin intows,ies, vid
J)EALER IX FORBIY AND DOMES: é 1 above Hours where hie wiil be happy to wait upon

will reccive the most searching investiga- | 0 kept 4 elothing he's | co + ' Y TIC HARDWARE, 3 3 : those who fivor him with their company-

TTpe|

|

Asdiedmgwuestes JORG AND SONER Come Aoom ass |VEGoan,Tutenthe nied

|

haangilprens otfor
corrupt practices have prevailed in horse Now,this s2me man has moved his store,

ire 30% M473 ; ACE rR bs : with & lntge number of well aire and comforts

contracts, and in clothing and subsistence From Diamoud down the streetsis
CUTLERY Corner Penn BYESCoorsStrests, Duttalurgh. ie are hairedi aia

supplies. They throw the ¢shoddy”opera- And now, next doorto SOoudd House, AT THE
The L Ch Best lors with or without chambers attached,

ant ——

|

tions +t Harrisburg, in the summer of 1861, He’s got things mighty neat sirs.
SAWS . € Largest, eapest and Best. (Dersins TneDelite on business ofr

toe i i ing

|

@atirely“in the shade. Many of the same ‘ do, where ali :
$35 paysfor a fall commercial course, plonsure. may reat aseurod that every exertion

The following ig the schedule of time ofclosing he vay] h At Reynold’s Arcade, where al
:

13 No extra charges for Mauufacturers, Steam

|

will used to render their stay at the

*

Pennsylva-

the mails on the different routesleavingthis place:

|

pariies are implicated, and the gangs who Lhe folks do congregate sirs, + R 0 N F R 0 N T or RIFLES boat, Raiiroad and Bank Book-Keeping, -

|

nia Hotel’ pleasint and ugreeable,

Norrr.—Via Snow Shoe and Moshanon,closes at

|

have infested the State Capital in the winter You'l find our Sternberg’s Clothing Hall, L . > Ministers’ sone at half price. Scadonts enter

|

HIS TABLE wiss pu UNDER THE DIRECTION

9 o'clock P. M. : { have reaped a rich summer harvest. It isa With every thing first-rate sirs.

shiretio at ang time. ont ip , a of iperianemCah sn =p fei Li id

+ x :
i

i 3 i titut on is conducte experience est the market affords, an 3 BAR wid

tn —Via Pine Grove Mills and Spruce

|

sad commentary that, while thousands of
;

_ PISTOLS is Ins s p bt 1 nd

Rov Creek,closes at 9 P. M. P brave men rushed to arms to defend the There, oben) Bante, andJalsandsaps RRER BRE
FonPrgicalAvsoununtd,witpregere a Wines aud wtherliquors —oharges reascu-

Hast.—Via Yiablerchisg and Lock Haven clos- | State from invasion, 304i Sheorureve Are piled up so  Sudifondy, : & A) SHOT GUNS iey shortest time, for the most lnorative

|

The Pexxsyrvasia Horer* UssEsRos gib te

esat] - M. was tickling them with honeyed words, his You scarce know what to choose, sirs !
and responsible situations. Diprowas granted er advantages in point of locatian than any other .

Basr.—~Via Centre Hall, Milroy, and Lewistown, | minions and followers were permitted,like 425 wiivht A Have just received the finest assirtment of
for merit only. Hence the universal preference fmiar Staniishtent in the horough, beiug situ-

closes at 9 i*. M. harpies to deprive them of food, and to com- ImyiamigRE : Spring aad Same yonds Tm » iy 4X5
RyearigFan *Suffoiont hhDr od and tras-

Vi %
3 : Sirs, i i competi-

4A. SY, e » 4 vided. an 4

aamln) SSLSn a EDGE TooLs 7sSommetine RaphRos |er smnat© Swed re

vf n . 1 J a
3 0048, nice as any top, .

and over all competitors, teaches Ra: a Business entive, acoommoda ng an mest survants

Wana Port Matilda and Tyronecloses at

|

7| pork, It is a matter of record while
CONSISTING DARITO Writing. P ? have Log employed, und nothing left undone that

in
t ceiving enormous And then Sternberg, he scrapes around,

For specimens of Penmanship, and Catalogue

|

will add to the comfort and accommodation of hig

WaarTiaJar Moon and Tyrone, closes at {heseuyLuin,wom are a Joes and acts polite, he . 3 G d SADDLERS HARDWARE containing full information. Tasiogetuoniy-Sre guests, April 17, 1863—tf.

BM aay el nd asks you if you ever four Co . cents to JENKINS & TH BrToT ——— ee

RAILROAD ROUTS. placed on an allowance of a cracker a d8y Goods half so strong and bright, sirs Ladies Dres; 00us.
Principals (CONRAD HOUSE

Bellefonte and Snow Shoe, leave Bellefonte at

|

for Sven) days etioe de re Hound t . Bi i q Carriage Makers’ Trimmiugs and Carpenter's ny fed whore Se Movi aod Clerks of BELLEFONTE, PA,

AM.
2 | neg.ect an corruption 0 e I . pe n faen you're boun 0 praige 18 goods, Suc AS

Tools, aukers an usiness Men graduate, J mn ror v8, roy

+
svivania, Because,to tell the truth. sirs,

heey ago ig 5 y prietor,

’ ed oe Valley Branch Railroad, leave at

|

partment of the State of Pennsyly TYena. Titre
3

7 i 7 ; woh snows goalies has oeen enure-

rl 4
ee In towa, by age or outh, sirs, y

STEEL SPRINGS.
foe) a4 yre-fitting aud re-farnistod throu, ut, and is no

STAGE ROU?S, SPECIAL NOTICES. Bo Lo) CASHMERES, PHING 7 e , 2 ) | second to none in centeral in in the

Btages for Tyrone, Via Half Moon, leave on |
Besides, they're all so mighty cheap, DELANES,

@) 2 30

|

comforts and convenionee it affrdy to Fenha

t64 4. M |
3 2p

Doors 2 : ; 0 ray

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, a og Epiror Watcmyax, And good. and clean and now, girs : CAL0DS PAINTS,
eopte from the country during their sojours at

Stagesfor Lock Haven Via of Hublersburg, DEAR Sir: —With your permission I wish to For, should youturn aud loave his store, AND SUMMER
, : s i : Beller ute ducing waeks of Court. will find tite

leave dailyat 1 P. M. bs ro

|

E3¥ to the readers of your paper that I will send You certainly wou'd rve, sirs,
2 DRESS GOODS . 2 | NATIONAL COMMERCE AL COLLEGES Coumg “0820 un agreeable and plensant resting

Stages for Lock Haven \ in of Howard leave by return mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe,
x OILS, { RCRLED | plac £05 ;

Mondays Wednesday, aud Fridays at 7 A. M. with full directions for making and using a sim That Yori not a hoje suit buy

! : | Wine Yting Sop sug are always i

Lewistown Via Centre Hall, leave 1 table balm, that will effectually rem From this great clothin man, sirs, s i . :
) / 7 > vena ney to ocupply the WALLS wid

artMoy Lira a tins, eers rs Who'd sell fy clothing cheaper, far, Als, # large assortment of Indies ard geitle GLASS, PHILADELL Hi A. | iit ute to the comfort and satisfantion of the

Stages for one Creek Via of Farm school, and i oy Srp ofhe Sain Jorving the same soft, Than any one else can, sirs.
f

| S.E. cor. 7th and Chestnut Strests. Ci Ta BLE ison plied with all the subs uniting

i v ys | clear smooth a eautiful.

>

| rial Sd 7 hy biti bide

Mien Matileave Mondays, Wednesdays | hrShot)+ i es tinge Avie. Auta 835000 Herrvoratrias he. five BOOIY 8 AND SHOES. NAILS, RoyBrBiCORLYN oI BANY provisions sitiesdeddeieugies which A produc-

a, leads or Bare Faces, simple directions and in- Forever and a day, sirs,

} 0 LEAVELA ND * ny : HRN, or dundustry. vigitiues

eS{ formation that will enable hem to stare » fall And when he dies. we hope he'll find GREAT
DETROIT CHICAGO & ST. Yous [tye ap pranee,

LOCAL AND OTHER MATTERS.

|

growthof Los ioiant Mol, Whiskers, or a Mous. A soft place for to lay, sira.
&c, &c,. &c. &o. Bonar tra8rr ati rr3Se:

tuche,in less than 30 days A applications an-

] i] a LX an. rental ti eat liquors, 1} ¢ na

famti = eeen | swered by return mail without charge. And on his grave, mid flowers bright, i :
TSBaw, Poqes, Cropesrox ter A de ddinpted to suit themost oapricieus

And all other kinds of morchandise usual] p y 8 | tustea

; Respectfully yours Beneath which he shall sleep. sirs
y " A)

Ar the Garman House is the place to poli) 5 ar De Sr
kept in a well regulated hardware store. L These Colleges being under the rame general | THE S74 will hs attended bre pire.

=
THOS. ¥. CHAPMAN. We'll p aco astone, wher eon we'll write,

oll reg: and local management, and uniting In oncy ire

|

1 :

4 theiworthof your money.
Chemist. * “He suld goods mighty cheap,” sirs. D EMENTS he stock is entirely new, andare eonbled to DS ny ih men + and uniting in each the tive. & # hogtlars. well qualified to dia.

ge y Tv 24. 3m No. 831 Broadway, N.Y
~ i ~ sell lower than any other establishment in the

|

A yantages of ail, offer greater facilities ‘tor im

|

chugs pre aining to this important da-

Or July 24, 3m. . 83 y, N. :

country Their establishmer t will be found on parting instruction than any other similar insti partment of a pnhlic og ablishinent

3 Maz. P. B. WiLson, eofthe army of | , SL Pu LES ! : E CHANGE OF ADMINISTRATION
the Northwest corner of the Diamond, Bellefonte,

|

tutions in the country. Fromthe attention and time, the ropreitor has

2 FEMALES! FEMALES! FEMALES
AND

A Scholarship 1ssued by any one is god fin al'

|

dovot d to this hranc? hui prop

the Potomac, who has been spending a few

|

Use that sufeiyHi .
ESTABLISITEREDL760

|

for an unlimited time. : i 5 oaihe ii 3 bichuetLe Fimiin 3

days at home, left for his regim:ut on yes-. DEiIncident ha sox. HO! YE LOVERS OF SPI ENDID BARGAINS nats Phtuielyhle Callage has been recently er Sis he ean Tay rates

:

:

——————
BC refurnishe¢ n a supsrior manner, and | eeTT rr rret rei= . -

terday morning.
No family os.

i Yorn JL
© PETER LORIL LARD is zon the largest Sed most Reg Counner | f; AR AN'SHOT EL

1 5

titution in the State. i

Oe And none will when once o OFFERED TO PUKCHASERS FOR
A ell = oh 1n Layl, Staf | UH BEI FPaNTe

vA 4
]

2 ol
Yant & Stratton’s se ius of Text books em- AL.EFONTE, PA.

(7 A fine horse belonging to the Rev. 3 Tried by them.

3 3 | bracing Buok-Keeping. Commercial Aritametio, DARILE. GAaRwan, p,, Fret r.

: Itis used b
Snuff and Tobacco Manufacturor J

prste:

Mr. Switzer, was stolen from the stable of isu Youn AND OLD CAL AND SHER Cash or Country Produce
2 | Comomnergisl Law, for es.o and and sent by i: Tuie fa ng established any wolf

. White near Mechanicsville on Tuesday i Change of Life,
« '

{ ual. : | huown Hotel, situateon the Southenst earner of

Witee a : . 1ane DoslinelsChange ahering Ww. § M'FEETERS
a may8 : 16 & 18 CHAMBRES ST., | 83 For full partrenlors send 5 » crrenlar ! the Dinmoud. opposite the Court one Bering

nig ’
? During and after Confin.ment, «Ne »

! Oct. 17. 1862—1y beea puronagad bythe undersigned. he announe.

°
; 8

-
: (Formerly 42 Chatham Street, New York.) aA BE aa ®t th e former patrons of this establish ry

” 1" This part of the county was visited ToJuenynsChanel nm
2 RE WARE ROOMS Would call the attention ofDealers tothe articles |

- or h @ former fisnshshn

day night last by quite a heavy fros’, invigorate the broken-down Constitution, wi
of hig manufacture,viz: i

mighly, and ie prepared to pen:jer

OR Boney IL 2% inj the From whatever Carse Driinating, Y

BROWN SNUFF, {
i ; ny pecoinam dation to all why

not severe enough, hovers) re i verJo MORE WORTHLESS PILLS! has purchased, refitted, and fixed up the
Macaboy, Demigros,

my giver bieoFShaeou,po

wom, 2100, Erosuin Ch w EMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
North side of the Diamond. ae diLy

RionwilGagert of his gues a. Atlwho. stop wisk

countree ! vat a Perples . . annEdvestiismens in anothe. column. Loony OYSTER AND BILLIARD SALOON,
Americal Gentleman, “Copenhagen, i

hint will Bid XCXS NADLER

ir yet hema :
y

YELLOW SNUFF

bundantly Sup, 1 with The MOBE Ritpus fare

{7 Good fresh oysters can be had at the

.
; ay Sun ‘ hie i

3 wo:
fe ly kept by George Downing under the - Scotch, . S |

the market will afford, done up du style, bo ihe i

Cummings Houee, at all ‘hours. “Bob” js
SAAR lept by Genp 2 BELLEFQNTE, PA. “High Tonst Seoteh, HipeyDewSonteh. Spotch,

tost experienced eoaks ; while HI3 BAR will pi. |

arain anh le “IRON FRONT.’ ofDunia EroSos. "Ths Chooast of Liquor |

ie ia
:

.
or Lundyfoot,

x
en \ cast + uy 3,

serves the palronage the public §3 now so & Lay

Attention is called to the large reduction in nl : ’ His Uiiblung is han [ow Th! Wud De

liberally bastowing upon him. @ Op >
WHERE prices of Fine-cut chewing upd suoWig Tobarsor. | Tid Hate, Mice. Ruashes, Ants, Bed Bugs, Wehle PY the miost tra orthy and attentive

iia

f

dniomsranenn
! x

. 3 ® i ty aLoths in Furs.  Woollens, ~&e., >i Borns of

rr ) 2 § f taki 1 <4 L$ F R £ S H L 4 G E R,
which will be found of a superior quality | Plantsnotouters or Binns clon Give hin neni’ one ar all, and he feels con-

327 Ws Ladthe pleasure o AK ng 5 by “> Fourth & Arch Sts. v

TOBACCO. {| Patupin 250. b0c. and &1 00 Boxes, Bitles &

|

fident that all w Le aa ified with their acai

the hand on Wednesday last our friend, Col.
XXX ALE .

: | Flasks. $3 and $5 sizes for l1ctels, Public [nerl.

|

modation. re . et

Keller of Centre Fill. Ie is the right
BUREAUS, SMURING. Fim cur cEwING. SMOKING. | tutions, &e. : AN EXCEI ENT LIVERY

2 lopjps enire IL Io Li lrninap ELPHIA, PENNA, inks of all kinds together with eatables of
Long P. A. L. or plain, 8 Jago, | ‘Only infullible remedies known.’ isattached tothis ost ulishment, Which stangary

‘ : n 11
and drinks of kinds togethe

: 3 2 | } o C § broad will find 4 Te

stripe of a man, a jolly-hearted fellow, and at every description
No. I, Cavendish, or Swoet, Spawish, t ** Free frm Poisons ' rom abrowd will fiud greatlyto their advantage.

withall, one of the soundest, ablest, and ARE: OPENING

No. 2 Seet Sconted Oronoco, Canastor, po dangerous to the Human Farily Tel : grRANIEL GARMAN

ns ' OE : ts ds FOR THE FALL TRADE, The only
SOFAS. | Nos IE 2 Tin Foil Cavendish,

=

Turkish, i neontof their holesto die." Jicliefunte Fan. 10, ay .

ged ElMotionth BILLIARD T4nLE Lo |SIae[TH COMUNE HOUSE,

i

SN.

5 ”

- eo
v

- B

,
vols Sk

AN. B.-A circular of prices will be sent where.
BELIEPoSTE po.

Erieois Good Black Silks,
N-b-4 J age His I ;

:
5 : Si a! :

AD:
2! BEWARE! of all worthless imitations R. D. CUMMINGS, Prop-istor,

{7 Eyrie & Landell, Dry Goods Dealers. | Darl Figured S Iks. Intown,is in this saloon. Call end wnyy your LOUNGFS, apn | i= See that * Couran’s’ name Tonoms a == 5 > Ci

4th & Arch Sts. Philad’s. — from their long New Plaid 8 iks, f July 30th, 1863 —1y
Re — Box, bottle and Flask. before youbuy. ; li Siegant now Hotel, sitgated un Lishon

: esl pre well posted New Fancy k annels, Be
A CHANCE FOR i IF Address HENRY R. COSTAR. Des, tan 8 it] lie Catto smal, in

¢xperience mm business, re w 3
3 g z

= |b” Principal Depot 452 Broadway, N. Y. at last complote in a te arrangemse i, and ia

iara TEa ow

«|

T'-ROOT AND HERE DOCTOR, "HAT RACKS BARGANS! Pa mama, ARRIS'S RUG STORE

|

vena.ItrsninfuenteosEmmeof

eg : es Spment of i Sept. 1st, 1863 3m
FROM

i Ten Ten 1 Th RE Belicfonte,. Pa. Tlespghi Sr uitire

an sheet sods, of baest siyles—monto

|

E0002,—-
. vd wd Jed wd wh  @ | March 27, 1803-6. the best conducted hote! in Bellefonte !

be surpassed in quality or cheapness by any| urnamental Iron Works, PHILADELPHI1 A, WHAT NOTS and premame re 247Ta blz will alwags be wud eroaning

a oi iY: : {

4 2 E i 3.0 i
urder the wight of the best provisons the market

othe! house in their line. Read Buy, initine Snr Whogpas had thirty-five years constant practice,
=A WN %G3d = = |

affords attended byneat intelligent and atientive

mane | WOODS PEROT, 1131 Ridge Ave,| can Boned whe
; eo SIGS lf <0 15) 85) | an VAR wat sens be euppled whi np

7 Quit or watoy | CONRAD HOUSE, BELLEFONTE EXTENSION TABLES - MANUFAC .ORY | Shoot aunt Best of Tiguorsnorn sehonoeg mn

al aile 8 number of oar eo ry | PHILADFILPHIA PA., ve be on ch » 1 2 2 ABLAS, The subscriber begs leave to form the world. |
ture of drugs—but iynor in there purest snd

; a in th oon of |

and the people of Centre County in pa ticular. |
best stato .

friends ] ame to own in t 1e aftern : Offer for sale upt _ the Most Favorable Torms, On the
that he still continues to. carry 41 or Suddlery |

| TUE STABLE is Inrge warm. eommadions and

20d inst: to sttend the cirens, every thing NEWand BEAY (FUL DESIGNSin great /a EIGHTH DAY OF
business in all its various branches, at his sho

loan. ad obliging aud attentive hustlers, avs

passed off pleasantly no fighting, and but

|

riety of TRON¥ AILINGS for CEMETARIES, u
STANDS. “nthe Nortr East corner of ALLEGHANY a. | Lx. ~LNAL always ih waiting.

1441s dranor as es a every ha RESIDENCES fa, oSfronght audCust Aim JULY, AUGUS?, AND SEPTEMBER. Bisiop Simi) where can be foundat all times | T 2 nw Unks oys pennefron of hase. to

. 2 *

|

and GALV 12K N an, S8 - +
a fll supply of

f / rein the ears, after the arrival an

d

de partog

dy seemed satisfied ie every body BING. 1RO VERANDAHS, BALCONIES, He cures all diseases that
Saddles, y CARR\GE FANUFACTORY ot the train: I

STAIRS, COUNTERS, FOUNTAINS, GATES, “FLESH IS HEIR TO.” CHAIRS
Waggon Harness, | 3 es | ANUMMINGSHORBava"

olse. { COLUMNS.  HITCHING POSTS, LAMD. STETHESCOPIO EXAMINATION : Bridles, Mr. S 4. MoQuistion wold respeottully iu | ((JUMMINGS HCUSE SAL00 |

: 2 hel - | BIANDS, VACES, TABLES FLOWER| A STETHESCOPIC E3
Carrisge Il | PF pesifelly

i
n

4 This new aod wplendion Facing Hee

We couldn't help but olserve the num { STANDS, ¢ BLE HLL |

rriage Harness form the citizens of Centre oounty, that ho has ; . :

1 J : STANDS, SOFAS, CHAIRS, STATURY, ANT Of the Lungs
d Collars, opened » new Carriage Marufactory, in the rear

|

tablishinent ix naw oon for the cutertaivmant of

ber of men, who a few yeurs since, carried MALS,asd siidyaaMente FREE. STOOLS Trucks Wagon Whips, |EeLivery Stable, whore he is prepared

|

the public.cre

z | character. Ens jsclection. 2 . VIN » ’
, * {

4 Fres stors, F Oysters. Stowed Oysters

lamps, snd caps, aud espes, and hushed | ons applying for same, will please state the kind

|

jel2 1y W- LEVINGSTON, M. D. .
Driving Whips: { i* makufisiure Fre Lia Frias is 3 At Sh Oysters.

for Lincoln and Curtin, that arenow cheering | op,spingfo A TE

w
r

BTre
Valises, | CARRIAGES, De rsSiiER

heartily tor $oodward, Lowrie, and liber- ee I M. Singers & Co. s
Nets Halters' i BUGGIES, Ham and Eggs. Pig's Fostaud Tiipe, Bac.

OALS.URG ACADEMY.
3

s {
3 5

ty.
B ‘Vhis instituti ill be opened

&e, &e., \
&ai, de. Ay i SULKIES dines, Fresh Fish, Fried Chickens,

0 ot h§ mstitaion will be op
Of every dese iption, quality and Drie fe saleofthe vory best material, und WARRANTED| PHAYELON Sevsy Ouichens, oto: wily

August 8d.
CHEAPER than at any other establishment of the to be pat t)-gather in th rid i PHAYE10NS. { ean be had at all times

277A meeting of the citizens of Bellefonte

|=

Terms r quarter of eleven weeks,
kind in Central Pennsyls ania, : trgather in the most &.bstantial man- ; 7 ou . times.

Ap gE y mpii Tl $400
Foret Toon y HENRY P HARRIS

|

"°r Prices tosuit the times, SPRING WAGONS, DRINKS.

and vicinity was held in the Court House on Mathematics! ood Philosophical studies, 50 SEWING M ACHINE S, ye Call.and examine yourselves gentlemen, and if SLEIGHS ! Cognac Brandy.

; . os ido 5
00

z
you are not satisfied, you need not purchase . e { Old Liye Whiskey,

Saturday evening last, to take in to consid-

|

Latin and Greek language, 6
3

” Dire ruse. |
\

: Ln Cantingnt fog | w. w MoNTGomER ¥ More Goods forLess Money en SLEDS. &C.. &0 BourbonWisk: “laat -

Tg>ny for the The Deuntyisen the Sn * 2

o
o

iatonts

Sept.

Jon

i
b

Y.ytran=i SLprices to suit the time.s. } aduWe y. Hp

ail Roa epot. W, I. tynolds Isy. was

|

vill age, and the rincipal will take special inter- BELLEFONTE PA
PASEKION EMPOR,XCNy i epairing done on ghort notice. | b nd iy, tue, Straw.

: ! : : 4 = : i

.
’ | ta

} erry Wine, Cham 2 gh

sprinted President and W. P. Wilson,

|

2rihing thstheateriach CAN BE HAD AT BELLEXONTE, pi. ye| wantin Shem”guefoshuns
Esq. Sect.—a committe consisting of Hon.

|

$2 00 por vous. D. M. WOLF. AGENTFOR CFNTRE COUNTY.
W. W. MONTGOMERY, Prop, wm MARRIAGE—ITS LOVES AND Toitaly Hyepi Snack—

mn
2

incipal.

' ro i . 5 3 ; ers, 118 unel sand » » t inka.

James 1. Hale, Ed. Blanchard, W. P, Wy1

|

July 17 6t iseTSR R. KELLERS, CENTRE HILL, $a8peosived Alurguiavoleet romsf wets,topeyaud

|

TornWelrhyFrnton is Phtludoiphin “Ale&

son, Jno I. Hoover and ¢. I: Alexander, IME! LIME!

qLoTHS, SIMERES { how lost, how restored, the nature treatment and Porter, Cider. Fancy Lemanados,

was appointed to ascertain a suitavle loca. L * The undersigned having purchas- NO HUMBUG, Than at any cther Establishment in | iki radical cure of spermatorraes or teminal wenp | iWar
S 8,

| , ete, eto, eie.

100 fora depot nd ‘upon what terms a

|

©d the “Bellefonte Lime Quarry,’ located gnthe

ness ; involuntary emissions, sexual debility and

" ‘
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aa

Tree

Collars Neck Ties, old age. is fully explained ; every particle cf

B 00T AND SHOE ST 0 RE ’ BOOTS AND SHOES, Suspenders Hosiery, knowledge that Do be Trina ia re given.

BELLERONTE, PA.
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